
Commodore’s Comments  #6
July 2, 2022

We had another gorgeous and 
busy Birch Lake weekend! 
Saturday. Deb Hall and her 

husband Bud (Cove) and myself and hus-
band Tom, hosted the annual Commodore/
Vice Commodore Party. About 80 people 
joined us for the Key West themed night. 
As guests drove up to the yacht club they 
were welcomed with lit tiki torches, and 
entering the building they heard island 
music (thanks Phil Vitale for sharing your 
music collection) and saw parrots, pineap-
ples and other island decor. Thanks to 
Marcia Qualls (South side) for loaning the 
tiki torches and other decor.  The slushie 
machine, provided by Keith Kinzler, (West 
side) served up delicious frozen margari-
tas. Thanks Keith!
 Keeping the bar running smoothly all 
night were Sandy and Phil Vitale (East 
side) with the help of their good friends 
Debbie Zabarenko and John Doyle from 
Bethesda, MD. We appreciate them arriv-
ing early and staying late for set up and 
clean up. Thanks to all who brought deli-
cious appetizers and sweet treats and were 
extremely generous in getting our bar 
stocked for this and future yacht club 
events. The sound system was borrowed 

from Camp Tannadoonah with Chas 
Grundy (East side) setting it up for us. 
Lots of guests came in island attire but 
Bob and Sue Waddle (East side) caught 
our attention for the “Best Dressed” prize 
with their “parrot” noses.
 We were very pleased to see some 
new Birch Lake neighbors join us and as 
with all our events we want everyone to 
know you are encouraged to come out and 
join us. Birch Lake is known for its wel-
coming reputation. Lastly, I’d like to thank 
Bud Hall and my husband Tom for their 
set up, clean up, errand-running (“Bud, we 
need paper towels now!”) and overall sup-
port. In addition to all the people that 
helped make the party a success, there are 
other volunteer projects being completed 
behind the scenes. I want to thank Bud 
Hall and Phil Vitale who replaced rotten 
boards with new ones on the yacht club 
deck. Chas Grundy and Mike Sheffieck 
(West side) are currently getting quotes for 
a new, much- needed sound system that 
will go before the BLYC Board of Directors 
for their consideration.
 This weekend will be hopping at Birch 
Lake. Friday, don’t forget to pick up your 
pre-orders for the BLYC Port-A-Pit 
Chicken Fundraiser from 11 am - 12:30 
pm at the Waxman’s (East side). Cash-
only purchases start at 12:30 pm up until 
2 pm, or until we are sold out. Saturday is 
the Boat Parade at 4 pm. Participants line 
up at the Waxman’s pier (East side) by 

3:45 pm. The highlight of the weekend will 
be the Saturday night fireworks that begin 
about dusk. The 4th of July Sailing 
Regatta features racing on Saturday and 
Sunday, with Monday as a back up day. 

July 2 - Boat Parade, FIREWORKS
July 2, 3 - July 4th Regatta (rain 
day Monday, July 4 if needed
July 3 - Camp Tannadoonah Pancake 
Breakfast, 8:30-11 am
July 22 - Ladies’ Golf Outing, Diamond 
Lake Golf Course, 9 am, Luncheon, See P 8
July 23 - Family Picnic, BLYC, See P3
July 23 - Five Lakes MC Regatta, Indian 
Lake, details tba
July 29 - Mens Golf, Pine View., 1:30 pm 
shotgun start, dinner & awards following
Aug. 6 - Corn & Sausage Roast, 5:30-7 
pm, BLYC
Aug. 20 - Fall Dinner, BLYC, See P3
Aug. 26 - Birch Lake Ladies Style Show 
& Luncheon, Woodfire, Dowagiac, See P  2
Sept 11 - Sailing Awards, Frew’s house, 
time tba
Sept 17 - Crockpot Challenge, 6 pm, 
more details tba

BLYC BOARD MEETINGS
July 9, August 6, and Sept. 10

All meetings start at 9 am @ BLYC

The Birch Barker will consider ads and editorial items for potential publication.  E-mail items to sailorphil@philvitale.com, mail them to me (or put them in 
the stone mailbox) at  63174 Birch Rd. (East Shore).  Contact Editor Phil at onlinebarker@gmail.com, or at 476-1680 (no text).  Contact Commodore Barb 
Cassady, via email at barbcassady49@gmail.com  or call 574-574-229-9815 . DEADLINE is Noon on the Tuesday of the week before the publication. 

Please be careful and stay safePlease be careful and stay safe
on Birch Lake this weekend!on Birch Lake this weekend!

 “Fireworks had for her a direct 
and magical appeal. Their attrac-
tion was more complex than that 
of any other form of art. They had 
pattern and sequence, colour and 
sound, brilliance and mobility; 
they had suspense, surprise, and 
a faint hint of danger; above all, 
they had the supreme quality of 
transience, which puts the keen-
est edge on beauty and makes it 
touch some spring in the heart 
which more enduring excellences 
cannot reach.”

~Jan Struther

I  hope everyone has a safe and happy 
holiday weekend! Remember, with so 
many guests to our lake we need to 

be extra cautious on our roads and on 
the water. Designate a driver and enjoy 
your weekend in safety.
 The Birch Lake fireworks will be 

shot from the Camp Tannadoonah 
waterfront on Saturday evening as it 
gets dark. This usually means 9:45 or 10 
pm for the start. Our friends at RKM 
Fireworks are doing the show again this 
year, and the forecast looks friendly. The 
rain date is Sunday, if it comes to that.
 Many lakers may not know that I 
studied in Japan for a year during col-
lege. My favorite time was their spring-
time ritual of hanami, or flower watch-
ing. For just a brief few days, when all 
the cherry trees are in bloom, they take 
a break from their busy lives to appreci-
ate nature’s fleeting beauty. I always 
loved the parallel Japanese word for 
fireworks: hanabi. The word literally 
means flower fire. The Japanese people 
are known to “cherish short-lived beau-
ty” and fireworks are a perfect embodi-
ment of this.
 As usual, the Pancake Breakfast is 
on Sunday morning at Camp 
Tannadoonah. This is a long-time tradi-
tion at Birch Lake, so if you haven’t 
been there you should try to come out. 

Bring your family, friends, visitors, and 
any wandering strangers for a hearty 
bounty of delicious pancakes and sau-
sages. The proceeds go to Camp.
 Finally, the deadline is rapidly 
approaching for this summer’s golf out-
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July 6 ���������� Fireworks and Boat Parade 2pm
July 7 ������������������������������� Fireworks rain date
July 7 ��������������Pancake Breakfast 8:30-11am
July 19 ������������������������������ Ladies Golf Outing
July 20 �������������������������������������������� Poker run
July 26 ������������������������������� Men’s Golf Outing
July 26 ����������������������������� Ladies on the Lake
July 27 ����������������������������� Camp T Hog Roast
August 3 ���������������� Corn and Sausage Roast
August 17 ��������������������������������������Fall Dinner
September 7 ��������������������������� Sailing Awards
September 14 ��������������Card and Game Party
October 12 ����������������������������������Chili Cookoff

Note: ALL dates and times are subject to change�  
Watch the Barker for updates!

Duffy’s Artwork —  Thanks to Duffy Dufor (east side) for the cool illustration for the Fourth of July!  Happy holiday all; BE SAFE!

The Birch Barker is always soliciting and accepting materials for publication�  Please E-mail your materials to sailorphil@philvitale�com, put the items in 
the stone newspaper/mailbox at my home, 63174 Birch Rd� (East Shore), mail to Phil Vitale, 102 So� Broadway, Cassopolis, MI 49031, or fax to (269) 
445-9200�  Please include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want photos or any other materials returned�  To contact me by phone, call (269) 

476-1680 or (269) 445-9200, or BLYC Commodore Chas Grundy, 269-476-7062�       --Phil Vitale, editor
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Happy Fourth Happy Fourth 
of Julyof July

Getting ready for the 4th of July with friends from Clarendon Hills.  Connor & Abby Caplis (north shore) and Kaczmarski kids 
Jack, Vivian & Ben.  



— Birch Lake Notes —
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“available”

And finally, lots of pancakes will be flipped 
at the Camp Tannadoonah Pancake 
Breakfast Sunday from 8:30 – 11 am. We 
hope you will join us for all these great 
events. Thanks to all the many volunteers 
making this fun available to Birch Lake.
 With all this activity and lots of extra 
guests coming to Birch Lake, please use 
extreme caution whether you are out on 
the roads or on the lake. We want every-
one to enjoy a SAFE and FUN weekend..
 Take care, be safe, and I’ll see you out 
on the lake.

~Commodore Barb Cassady

The Fourth of July Boat Parade
 Everyone loves a parade! The marvel-
ous, stupendous, and fantastic Birch Lake 
Boat Parade will be happening Saturday 
July 2 at 4 pm. The theme this year is “A 
Song that Reminds You of Birch Lake.” On 
those cold, dreary winter days, a song will 
come on and you’ll think, “that reminds me 

of summers on Birch Lake.” That song can 
be the theme for your boat! We want this 
year’s parade to be the best attended ever. 
Who will win the coveted “Grand 
Champion” award? It could be your family! 
 If you don’t want to decorate but want 
to join in the fun, just have your family 
name on the side of the boat and partici-
pate in the parade. Please stop at the 
Waxman pier on the east by 3:45 to regis-
ter and allow the judges to see your boat. 
The line will form behind the Grand 
Marshal’s boat which will lead the parade 
around the lake. Awards will be given out 
as you come back around by the judges. 

And the Grand Marshal Is
Coach Bill Doba!

 Bill was born and raised in South 
Bend and graduated from New Carlisle 
High School. He attended  Ball State 
University where he met Judy, his wife of 
44 years. He started his successful football 
coaching career at Goshen High School, 

moving on to  Angola 
and Mishawaka  
High Schools. He 
coached college foot-
ball at Indiana 
University, Purdue 
University, and the 
Citadel and retired 
as head football 
coach at Washington 
State. 

 As the Doba family moved around the 
country for Bill’s coaching career, the one 
thing they always looked forward to was 
their time at Birch Lake. They’ve owned 
two different cottages on the south side 
over the last 31 years. His three children 
Scott, Kris, and Beth are regular visitors, 
along with his 6 grandchildren, Erin, Will, 
John, Sam, Taylor, and Parker.

Birch Lake Flotilla
Thursday July 14 – 6 pm

 Due to past successful flotillas, let’s do 
it again! Meet in the middle of the lake 
with your boat. Boats will be tied together 
and we will walk from boat to boat sharing 
food and camaraderie.
 Bring an Appetizer.
 Look for the boats in the middle!

Ladies Style Show and Luncheon
 Mark your calendars for the Birch 
Lake Ladies Style Show and Luncheon on 
Friday, August 26. Lunch will begin at 11 
am at the Wood Fire Trattoria in 
Dowagiac. Six lovely Birch Lake ladies will 
be modeling fashions from the Marshall 
Shoppe. Ticket information will be avail-
able soon.

MEN’S ANNUAL GOLF OUTING
 The last Friday in July, 29.  1:30 pm 
shotgun start, $75 each, $300 per foursome 
at Pine View Golf Club, 52065 Pulver 

Amount
raised
to date

to donate
for fireworks
or any other
BLYC function
or activity ...

use the form
in the back of 

this week’s
        Birch 

        Barker

WE DID IT!
Birch Lake Yacht Club
FIREWORKS FUND

GOAL

or contribute online at
http://BirchLakeYachtClub.com/

$15,275.00
$15,178.00June 20 2022

June 27...

$18,693$18,693
Now the 
campaign 
starts for 
the 2023 
fireworks!



Rd., Three Rivers, MI  49093.  Be careful 
many GPS services lead you to a house on 
Marcellus Hwy, but you want to go north 
about 3/4 of a mile.  Please show us how 
your foursome makes it fun and dress 
accordingly.  Awards for best (craziest) 
dressed!  The theme will be Olympic Gold 
Metal efforts.  Our normal fare will be 
Chateaubriand, etc.  Before July 10 please 
send your foursome names and checks to 
me, made out to BLYC, and mail to or drop 
in my mailbox at 63156 Birch Rd. Include 
your cell phone.

~ Pat McGann

Birch Lake Book Club
 At our first meeting we had a wonder-
ful discussion about The Betrayal of Anne 
Frank.  It was great to see everyone! We 
want everyone to know that you are wel-
come to join these meetings anytime.  We 
love to hear from everyone and their 
unique points of view.  If you thought you 
needed to be invited, well this is your invi-
tation!!   We hope to see you next time.
 For our July meeting we will be read-
ing The Summer Cottage by Viola 
Shipman set in Saugatuck, MI.  Thank 
you new member Jeanie Wiedenbeck for 
the suggestion. The author will be in St. 
Joe, MI on Tuesday, July 19 for an intro-
duction to his new book and for a book 
signing.  Decisions were made that we’d 
like to go and hear the author and have 

dinner beforehand where we can discuss 
the book.  We need to make reservations 
for the event ASAP so please let Claudia 
Phipps or Blair Garceau know by this 
Monday, June 27.  Hope you can join us.
 We’re trying to update the Book Club 
email list.  If you  want to receive these 
emails please let Jackie Frew know. 
Thanks Jackie for taking on the manage-
ment of the email list!!  Her email is: seeit-
all8@gmail.com 
 We hope to see you in July!

Guests coming
 We look forward to arrival of Holiday 
guests, including: Calvin and Elizabeth 
(Liz) King (Oronoco, MN), Steve and Mary 
Kramer (Liz’s parents, Dodge Ctr., MN), 
Chuck and Karen Horn (Carmel / 
Westfield farm, IN), Rick and Lisa 
Dwenger (Muncie, IN) and Steve and 
Nancy Barron (Bristol, RI). Cal’s pals usu-
ally arrive by twos or tens. Apologies in 
advance :0) 

~Leslie and Bob King

2022 Dues, donations, fireworks
 Great Job Birch Lake, we exceeded 
our goal for the 2022 fireworks fund, but 
now we need to start the fund for next 
year, and he BLYC still needs operating 
capital.  Please use the dues form in the 
Barker to submit your donations, or use 

the online link (birchlakeyachtclub.
com) to pay your yacht club dues.  Checks 
should be mailed to Deb Spratt, 18100 
Farmington Hills Dr. South Bend, IN 
46637.  

Yacht Club building rentals
 To rent the BLYC building contact 
Sandy Vitale at 269-476-1680 or 269-858-
8184.

— Birch Lake Notes —

2022 BLYC 
Family Picnic

Saturday July 23 
   5:30pm-9pm

A free party for the  
Birch Lake community 
and your guests

Games, food, and music

FREE!

LIVE 

BAND

burgers,  
Hot Dogs,

CHIPS, SALADS,  
ICE CREAM,  
LEMONADE

Bar OPen for 21+
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69608 Sunset Blvd Zimmyville (Union), Michigan

ZIMMY’S TAVERN
(269) 641-5317

http://www.zimmystavern.com

Normally Open 
7 days/wk

11 am to Midnight

music, cold beer, 

lots of fun!
Daily food

specials, 

Carry Outs available

Conveniently located close to Birch Lake!
10188 US 12, Mottville

on the beautiful St. Joseph River

(269) 483-2305

Welcome to Jaywalker
WWhheetthheerr iitt''ss aa ffoorrmmaall ddiinnnneerr oorr ssiimmppllyy hhaannggiinngg oouutt wwiitthh

ffrriieennddss,, wwee mmaakkee iitt oouurr mmiissssiioonn ttoo pprroovviiddee oouurr ccuussttoommeerrss wwiitthh
aa ggrreeaatt ddiinniinngg eexxppeerriieennccee aatt aann aaffffoorrddaabbllee pprriiccee.. 

SSttoopp iinn aannyyttiimmee,, oorr ggiivvee uuss aa ccaallll ttoo mmaakkee rreesseerrvvaattiioonnss..

Daily
Specials

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri

Closed
Mondays

Call for
reservations



— Comm/Vice Comm Party —



A part of our study of The Six 
Commandments,  let’s consider 
Commandment # 2, “Thou Shalt 

Minimize Surface Runoff”
 It has often been said that whatever is 
around a lake eventually gets into that 
lake. Unfortunately, that is typically true. 
This is particularly problematic when our 
lake takes some fifteen years to fully drain 
and replenish itself. Even worse, many of 
the most objectionable substances [phos-
phorus, etc.] settle into the material at the 
bottom of, and thus are not likely to ever 
leave, our lake. 
Whenever planning to develop, modify, 
improve or even landscape your property, 
please consider that: 
1) The fewer areas hard surfaced (by build-
ings, sidewalks, pavements, etc.) means 
less water is likely to runoff into the lake. 
Also, the greater the distance between the 
hard surface areas and the lake means less 
water is likely to runoff into the lake. These 
two axioms are important because this 
runoff often carries undesirable chemicals 
and objects into the lake. 
2) Before disturbing the earth, you might 
be required, and it is a good practice, to 
first obtain a “Soil and Sedimentation 

Control Permit.” Installing a silt fence be-
tween the disturbed area and the shoreline 
to capture and contain runoff is typically 
called for by these permits and is usually a 
very wise thing to do anyway. 
3) Capturing water and then piping it 
directly into the lake might only increase 
its velocity and minimize the chances that 
suspended solids will settle out before the 
runoff reaches the lake. Draining the water 
into dry wells instead of directly to the 
lake allows the water to be filtered by the 
soil below the dry well before it enters the 
aquifer (and eventually the lake).
4) Although better than hard surfaced 
areas, lawns don’t do much to slow                
down or filter the runoff. However, a bar-
rier strip of thick, rooted native plants at 
and above the shoreline does help to both 
slow down and filter the runoff. While any 
width strip is better than none, a 6’ wide 
minimum barrier strip has been suggested 
as desirable. A barrier strip of 2 – 3’ (or 
more) in height will help keep geese off of 
your property. (They like to be able to see 
the lake.) 
 At all times, even when not contem-
plating surface changes at your property, 
please remove and properly dispose of, or 

protect and carefully store, any objects 
that are likely to, whenever washed into 
our lake, damage our lake. Examples that 
come to mind are oils, fuels, fertilizers, 
feces (goose, pet or other), ashes, leaves, 
trash, grass clippings, etc. Thank you for 
your help. 

PLEASE PASS THE WORD

— Water Quality Report —

2022 Birch Lake Yacht Club

FALL DINNER
August 20, 2022

at the Birch Lake Yacht Club

5:30 – Appetizers: 
an assortment of cheese and crackers, fruits, and vegetables and dip

6:30 – Dinner: 
Polish Sausage, broasted chicken, kluski noodles, mashed potatoes and gravy, sweet & sour cabbage, 

seasoned green beans, rolls and butter (catering provided by The Skillet, South Bend)

7:30 – Year-End Meeting

$25 per person
Tickets must be purchased in advance by using the Birch Lake Yacht Club website 

https://store.birchlakeyachtclub.com/
or by contacting Vice Commodore Deb Hall (cove). 

Tickets must be purchased by August 11. 
No tickets will be sold at the door or after the above date.

Commandment #2



Fleet Captain’s Corner

BLYC Season Standings to date*
Date ............................................. 26-Jun .........26-Jun ..........26-Jun ................. Total  ......................Point .................... Races ......................%
Race ................................................11 .................12 ................ 13 ....................Points ...................Average ................Finished ......... Finished
MC Scow/Sailor ................................................................................................. MC Races ..............10
Scott Troeger  #1489 ....................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................8000 .......................1600 .........................5 ...................38.5%
Barb Cassady #2506 ......................1 ................DNF ............... 1 .....................15017 ......................1502 .........................9 ...................69.2%
Bob King  #1199 ..............................3 ...................2 .................. 2 ......................7374 .......................1475 .........................5 ...................38.5%
Phil Vitale  #500 ............................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ..................10189 ......................1456 .........................7 ...................53.8%
Bill Luecht  #1579 ............................2 ...................1 .................. 4 .....................15979 ......................1453 ........................11 ..................84.6%
Pat Welch #1979 ..........................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ..................13570 ......................1357 ........................10 ..................76.9%
Pat McGann #1735 .........................4 ...................4 .................. 5 .....................17379 ......................1337 ........................12 ..................92.3%
Amber Grundy .................................5 ...................3 .................. 3 .....................15253 ......................1271 ........................12 ..................92.3%
Sandy Vitale ..................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................8171 .......................1167 .........................7 ...................53.8%
Steve Frew....................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................1985 .........................993 .........................2 ...................15.4%

Sunfish/Sailor .................................................................................................. Sunfish races ...........8
Gail Turlock ...................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ....................320 .........................1600 ........................2 ...................15.4%
Bob King .......................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................4721 ........................1574 ........................3 ...................23.1%
Pete Soldato .................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................4565 ........................1522 ........................3 ...................23.1%
Rick Russwurm (Green/Blue) .........2 ...................1 .................. 1 .....................19633 .......................1510 .......................13 ................100.0%
Stewart Spratt ..................................1 ...................2 .................. 2 ......................8828 ........................1471 ........................6 ...................46.2%
Scott Sortal ...................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................7230 ........................1446 ........................5 ...................38.5%
Bob Niezgodski ...............................3 ...................4 .................. 3 .....................16596 .......................1383 .......................12 ..................92.3%
Steve Frew....................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS .................. 11061 .......................1383 ........................8 ...................61.5%
Herb Cleveland ................................4 ...................3 ............... DNS ...................8887 ........................1270 ........................7 ...................53.8%
Camille Butler ...............................DNF .............DNS ............ DNS ..................13746 .......................1250 ........................9 ...................69.2%
Chris Scofiled................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................2381 ........................1191 ........................2 ...................15.4%
Jeff Walls .......................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................9471 ........................1184 ........................8 ...................61.5%
Tammy Walls ................................DNS .............DNS ............ DNS ...................1089 ........................1089 ........................1 .....................7.7%

DNS (Did Not Sail) does not count against season score, however sailor must complete 2/3 of races to qualify for season.
DNF (Did Not Finish) DSQ (Disqualified) scores as last place (if 5 boats started the race, you will be scored as 5th place).
DNF, DSQ not counted toward minimum number of races needed.
CB - sailor who serves on Committee Boat receives their season average place as of that date - counted toward season total.
Season Points are awarded on Square of 40 system (1st = 40 squared = 1600, 2nd = 39 squared, etc.)
Season Place = total season points/number of races attempted
Crew - Counted toward completed races, Points go to skipper of boat.

*Includes previous race data in totals



Serving you forServing you for
over 30 years!over 30 years!

An accounting practice serving 
southwestern Michigan for over 

60 years specializing in 
small business accounting

We offer A free no-obligation discussion about your business 
requirements, competitive pricing,personal account manager, 
corporate & personal tax prep, tax planning/tax representa-
tion, full-service payroll, affordable time keeping solutions, 

financial analysis, pay-as-you-go Workers’ Comp Insurance

Tax planning
Need assistance with your tax planning? Don’t we all! We can 
help you plan for your taxes before your business is even off 

the ground

Bookkeeping/Financial Statement Compilation
Depending on your needs, we can do your bookkeeping for 

you or we can teach you how to accurately keep records

Company Structure
Let us help you decide what the best organization is for you

Federal and State Forms
We’ll help you apply for all the tax IDs and forms you need

2056 Plaza Drive
Benton Harbor, MI 49022

269-926-2191

Fleet Captain’s Corner

J ackie and I were out of town on Sunday, June 26, 
but Commodore Barb Cassady told me that it was 
an absolutely beautiful, exhilarating day of sailing!  
     All three scheduled races were completed. Many 

thanks to all of the people whose generous service made that 
possible:  Committee Boat Team Bad Patty Luecht, Good 
Patti Russwurm, and Deb Hall; Rescue Boat Captains Vic 
Jones; and Phil and Sandy Vitale and friends; and course-set-
ting Captain Tom Cassady, who also crewed for his wife Barb 
on her MC.    
 And many thanks to Stewart Spratt, who over the winter 
had kindly agreed to back me up as Fleet Captain if neces-
sary, and who did so last weekend. 
 In the MC class, Captain Barb and First Mate Tom 
scored two first-place finishes; Bill Luecht netted a first place 
and a second place; and Bob King went 3-2-2 for the day. 
 Among the Sunfish, Rick Russwurm and Stewart Spratt 
headed the field with Rick going 2-1-1 and Stewart going 1-2-
2.  Bob Niezgodski got two of the third-place spots, and Herb 
Cleveland also scored a third place finish.
 We are looking forward to our Fourth of July Regatta, 
and are hoping for good wind!
 Speaking of Regattas, we Birch Lake sailors and support-
ers are invited to attend the 5 Lake Regatta for MC sail-
boats that is being held on July 23 this year at Indian Lake.  
Commodore Barb put me in touch with John Smith at Indian 
Lake about this, and John provided the attached article writ-
ten last year by Scott Troeger, that they will be using in their 
pamphlet for this year’s Regatta.  I enjoyed reading Scott’s 
history of sailing on Birch Lake and seeing the photos, and 
hope that you do too. 

~F.C. Steve



— Barker Kids of the Week —
These are all seven of the grandkids of Steve and 
Vickie Quinlan (west side). The family will all be here 
celebrating and remembering Steve, who passed 
away recently.  Thanks to Caroline Kappel (Steve and 
Vickie’s daughter) for the pic.

269-445-8877

NOW IS A GREAT TIME 
TO LIST YOUR HOME!

Birch Lake homes are

SELLING!
CALL

PAUL DELANO

TODAY
269-445-8877 Paul@TheLakeLife.com

LISTINGS NEEDED!

Blair Garceau, 
Claudia Phipps, 
and Sasquatch 
reminisce with 
past East sider 
Lynn DeCoker 

in St. Joe Mich-
igan.

Kayson Patrick Ball (east side) celebrating his first 1/2 
birthday! 6 months.



— Barker Special Content —

by Chas Grundy
 Every year we welcome new neighbors and friends to the 
lake, and many of them are experiencing the joys of boat own-
ership for the first time. Amber and I joined the lake in 2007 
and over the past 15 years I’ve learned a lot. I wanted to share 
some advice.
 If you put your boat in the water and forget to put the plug 
in the boat first, it will begin to sink. I learned this the hard 
way.
 If you run out of gas, your boat will cease to operate and it 
will be very embarrassing. I learned this the hard way.
 If you leave the pump, radio, or other peripherals switched 
on for a long time, it will drain the battery and your boat will 
not start. I learned this the hard way.
 Tubes and towables are expensive and don’t seem to last 
more than a year at a time with moderate use. I learned this 
the hard way.
 Forgetting to crank up your boat or secure it properly at 
the end of the day may result in your boat drifting to another 

part of the lake. I learned this the hard way.
 Fishing near people’s docks and swim areas (like Camp) 
can leave hooks which embed themselves in kids’ feet. I 
learned this the hard way.
 The wind will find anything that you haven’t tied down 
or anchored securely and it will deliver said items to the far 
corners of the lake. I learned this the hard way.
 One neighbor was all too happy to laugh at my misfor-
tunes and inform me that BOAT stands for “Break Out Anoth-
er Thousand.” I learned this the hard way.
 The same neighbor - and countless others - are also happy 
to tow you when you’re stranded, loan you a tool, give advice, 
help launch or pull your boat, and be helpful in any way they 
could. I learned this the easy way, which included generous 
offers, sympathy, and even a beer or two. I couldn’t be more 
grateful.
 As you look around the lake, remember that many of us 
learned these the hard way, too - and we’re here for you with a 
helping hand, a bit of advice, or a cold beverage.

The Hard Way 

The Sunfish sailboat is a personal size, 
beach launched sailing dinghy utilizing 
a pontoon type hull carrying a lateen sail 
mounted to an un-stayed mast.
 Sunfish was developed by (*) Alcort, 
Inc. and first appeared around 1952 
as the “next generation” improvement 
on their original boat, the Sailfish. In 
contrast, the Sunfish has a wider beam 
for more stability, increased freeboard 
and the addition of a foot-well for a more 
comfortable sailing position. Sunfish 
began as a wood hull design and pro-
gressed to fiberglass construction just a 
few years after its introduction.
 Having a lateen sail with its sim-
ple two line rigging makes a Sunfish 
simple to learn sailing on and to set up. 
Upgrades can be added to enhance sail 
control for competitive sailing, making 
the boat attractive to both novice and 
experienced sailors alike.
 Due to the broad appeal of the 
Sunfish, in 1995 it was commended by 
The American Sailboat Hall of Fame for 
being “the most popular fiberglass boat 
ever designed, with a quarter million 
sold worldwide” (at that point in time). 
Today, the Sunfish brand-name has 

become so widely known it is often mis-
applied generically to refer to any brand 
board-style boat sporting the characteris-
tic lateen sail.
 (*) Alexander “Al” Bryan and Cort-

landt “Cort” Heyniger (the Al and Cort in 
Alcort) 

History per Sunfish:
https://www.sunfishclass.org/about/
the-sunfish-class-history

Consider the Sunfish ...

Straight Talk. Sound Advice.
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SUSIE TUCKER 
Realty
574-320-6697 Cell
269-641-5775 Office

www.susietucker.com
Susie@susietucker.com

Waterfront Specialist 
Serving Michigan 

and Indiana

Birch Lake Ladies Golf
 Ladies!  Our annual fun golf outing 
is Friday, July 22rd. Grab three of your 
besties and join us at Diamond Lake 
Golf Course. Tee off is at 9 am, with an 
enjoyable luncheon afterwards at the 
Yacht Club. You say you’re not a good 
golfer? We don’t care. It’s a best-ball 
scramble so everyone can come and play 
without any worries. If you are unable to 
get a foursome together let us know and 
we’ll help find you a great group of ladies 
who’ll make it a fun day.
 Just want to enjoy the lunch? 
There’s space for that too. Check out the 
Ladies Golf Outing form in this Barker 
for more info or call one of us. Lunch 
should start around 11:30 or so. Come 
join us.

~Carol McCoy and Blair Garceau

BBiirrcchh  LLaakkee  LLaaddiieess’’  FFUUNN  GGoollff  OOuuttiinngg    
FFrriiddaayy,,  JJuullyy  2222,,  22002222          

DDiiaammoonndd  LLaakkee  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee,,  CCaassssooppoolliiss  
99  aamm  TTeeee  OOffff  --  $$4400  ppeerr  ggoollffeerr  

PPlleeaassee  aarrrriivvee  nnoo  llaatteerr  tthhaann  88::3300  AAMM    
FFeeee  iinncclluuddeess  ccaarrtt  aanndd  lluunncchh  

  
BBooxx  LLuunncchh  aatt  DDiiaammoonndd  LLaakkee  GGoollff  CCoouurrssee  ffoolllloowwiinngg  tthhee  OOuuttiinngg  

  
IIff  yyoouu  ddoonn’’tt  ggoollff  bbuutt  wwoouulldd  lliikkee  ttoo  jjooiinn  uuss  aatt  nnoooonn  ffoorr  lluunncchh  

PPlleeaassee  rreeggiisstteerr  aanndd  ppaayy  $$1155  

  
  

IIff  yyoouu’’dd  lliikkee  ttoo  ssppoonnssoorr  aa  hhoollee  pplleeaassee  ccoonnttaacctt  eeiitthheerr::  
BBllaaiirr  GGaarrcceeaauu  557744--226611--99881177  oorr  CCaarrooll  MMccCCooyy  770088--773388--33996622  

  
DDoonn’’tt  hhaavvee  aa  tteeaamm??  SSiiggnn  uupp  aanndd  wwee’’llll  hheellpp  ffiinndd  yyoouu  oonnee..  

- --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  ----  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --    --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --  --    
RReeggiissttrraattiioonn  FFoorrmm  

TTeeaamm  MMeemmbbeerrss  ((lliisstt  ccaappttaaiinn  ffiirrsstt  wwiitthh  pphhoonnee  nnuummbbeerr))  

11.. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________      
22.. __________________________________________________________________________________________________________    
33..   __________________________________________________________________________________________________________    
44..   __________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

  

PPlleeaassee  mmaakkee  cchheecckkss  ppaayyaabbllee  ttoo  BBLLYYCC  ..    BBrriinngg  oorr  mmaaiill  ttoo  ::  

BBllaaiirr  GGaarrcceeaauu,,  6633554422  BBiirrcchh  RRooaadd,,  VVaannddaalliiaa,,  MMII  4499009955    oorr  

CCaarrooll  MMccCCooyy,,  6633002211  BBiirrcchh  RRooaadd,,  VVaannddaalliiaa,,  MMII  4499009955  

DDeeaaddlliinnee  ffoorr  rreeggiissttrraattiioonn  iiss  JJuullyy  1188  

  



Birch Lake items of interest
The Moon for 
this Saturday
(At Midnight, US Central time, 

as viewed from the Northern Hemisphere) 
Illuminated Fraction: 0.150
3.8 days before first quarter

Sunrise: 06:09:54 AM
Sunset: 21:22:34 PM

Moonrise: 09:12:11 AM
Moonset: NO MoonSet

Daylight: 15 Hr 12 Min 39 Sec

As part of our study of The Six 
Commandments,  let’s consider 
Commandment # 2, “Thou Shalt 

Minimize Surface Runoff.”
  It has often been said that whatever 
is around a lake eventually gets into that 
lake. Unfortunately, that is typically true. 
This is particularly problematic when our 
lake takes some fifteen years to fully drain 
and replenish itself. Even worse, many of 
the most objectionable substances [phos-
phorus, etc.] settle into the material at the 
bottom of, and thus are not likely to ever 
leave, our lake. 
 Whenever planning to develop, modify, 
improve or even landscape your property, 
please consider that: 
 1) The fewer areas hard surfaced (by 
buildings, sidewalks, pavements, etc.) 
means less water is likely to runoff into 
the lake. Also, the greater the distance be-
tween the hard surface areas and the lake 
means less water is likely to runoff into the 
lake. These two axioms are important be-
cause this runoff often carries undesirable 
chemicals and objects into the lake. 
 2) Before disturbing the earth, you 
might be required, and it is a good practice, 
to first obtain a “Soil and Sedimentation 
Control Permit.” Installing a silt fence be-
tween the disturbed area and the shoreline 
to capture and contain runoff is typically 
called for by these permits and is usually a 
very wise thing to do anyway. 
 3) Capturing water and then piping it 
directly into the lake might only increase 
its velocity and minimize the chances that 

suspended solids will settle out before the 
runoff reaches the lake. Draining the water 
into dry wells instead of directly to the 
lake allows the water to be filtered by the 
soil below the drywell before it enters the 
aquifer (and eventually the lake).
 4) Although better than hard sur-
faced areas, lawns don’t do much to slow                
down or filter the runoff. However, a bar-
rier strip of thick, rooted native plants at 
and above the shoreline does help to both 
slow down and filter the runoff. While any 
width strip is better than none, a 6’ wide 
minimum barrier strip has been suggested 
as desirable. A barrier strip of 2 – 3’ (or 
more) in height will help keep geese off of 
your property. (They like to be able to see 
the lake.) 
 At all times, even when not contem-
plating surface changes at your property, 
please remove and properly dispose of, or 
protect and carefully store, any objects 
that are likely to, whenever washed into 
our lake, damage our lake. Examples that 

come to mind are oils, fuels, fertilizers, 
feces (goose, pet or other), ashes, leaves, 
trash, grass clippings, etc. Thank you for 
your help. 

PLEASE PASS THE WORD

— Water Quality Report —
Commandment # 2 

I.    Thou shalt prevent the spread of 
Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS).

II.   Thou shalt minimize surface 
runoff.

III.  Thou shalt minimize the effects of 
waves.

IV.  Thou shalt protect and expand  

Natural Shorelines.

V.  Thou shalt not allow phospho-
rus, nutrients, and other undesirable 
chemical elements to enter our  lake.

VI.  Thou shalt remain informed and 
active about other Water Quality 
issues

The Six CommAndmenTS of BirCh LAke WATer QuALiTy



Birch Barker Funnies



~Birch Lake Recipes~
Provided Exclusively to the Birch Barker from Mrs. Ima Foodnudge

Cherry Angle Food Cake
Recipe Summary
Prep: 30 mins
Cook: 50 mins
Additional: 10 mins
Total 1 hr 30 mins
Servings: 12
Yield: 1 - 10 inch tube pan

Ingredients
1 cup sifted cake flour
1 cup egg whites  
¼ teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 ¼ cups white sugar
¾ teaspoon vanilla extract
¼ teaspoon almond extract
cup maraschino cherries, drained and sliced

Directions
Step 1 - Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). 
Make sure your 10 inch tube pan is clean and dry. Sift flour 
three times and set aside.

Step 2- In a large glass or metal mixing bowl, beat egg whites with salt 
and cream of tartar until foamy. Gradually add sugar, continuing to beat 
until stiff peaks form. Blend in vanilla and almond extract. Fold the flour 

into the whites until no streaks remain. Pour half of the batter into pan. 
Sprinkle with half of the cherries. Fill pan with remaining batter and top 
with remaining cherries.

Step 3- Bake in the preheated oven for 50 minutes. Invert pan and 
allow to hang until cake cools.

NOW HIRING FULL AND PART TIME POSITIONS 



We’re into week three of camp, 
and it’s our last “smallish” week 
for the summer. After the 4th 

of July we go to full capacity and have 
150-160 kids every week! Right now we’ve 
been averaging right around 100 for these 
first three weeks, so it’s going to be a 
big increase in how busy we all are in a 
couple days!
 This week we have our first Ad-
vanced Sailing group of the summer, and 
Fleet Captain Steve Frew is volunteering 
again this week to help teach sailing. 
He has one class of regular sailors, and 
one class of Advanced Sailing. They’re 
going to set a course on Thursday to learn 
about sailboat racing! And Steve plans to 
bring his MC over to take the sailors out 
to learn on a bigger boat than our little 
Barnetts that we typically use at camp. 
 This week I am going to be out all 
day Wednesday to visit another camp for 
their ACA (American Camp Association) 
Accreditation. The ACA organization 
accredits camps across the country – 
including Camp Tannadoonah – to ensure 
that everyone is following standards and 
meeting expectations for quality program-
ming, training, staffing, and policies at 
their camps. 
 All of the accreditation visits for 
camps are done by a team of volunteers 
who have been trained in the standards, 
and have experience with accreditation 
at their own camps. Last summer we 

had our ACA accreditation visit, which 
provides us with accreditation for the next 
5 years. Each year, I visit 2-3 other camps 
for their accreditation process. It’s always 
interesting to visit other camps and learn 
how they do things, and see their pro-
grams in action!
 There is a long list of standards that 
everyone must meet in order to maintain 
their ACA Accredited Status, and they fall 
into seven categories: Core/Foundational 
Standards, Administration, Facilities, 
Health and Wellness, Staff Qualifications 
Training and Supervision, Program De-
sign and Activities, and Aquatics. 
 We just launched registration for our 
“Gathering of Friends” Grown Up Camp 
Weekend this fall. It will be the weekend 
of September 23-25 and is open to all 
friends of Camp T – alumni, staff mem-
bers, parents of campers, neighbors – any-
one who loves camp! There will be options 
to register for the full weekend, Saturday 
only, or Saturday dinner only, and there is 
a young alumni discount for the weekend 
(for alumni in their 20s). Join us for a 
really fun weekend!
 This weekend is our annual Pancake 
Breakfast at Camp T! Please come out on 
Sunday morning (July 3) between 8:30 
and 11 am to have pancakes, sausage, 
coffee, juice, and best of all to see all your 
Birch Lake neighbors and guests at the 
lake for the holiday weekend! Cost is $5 
for ages 10 and older; $2 for ages 5-10, 

and free for kids 4 and younger. 
 If you’d like to volunteer at the break-
fast, we can always use extra hands in 
the kitchen or helping in the dining room! 
Email me and I’ll send you a link to the 
volunteer sign up. As always, we will have 
our Camp Trading Post open so you can 
stock up on your Camp T gear, too! We 
have Camp Tannadoonah t-shirts, hood-
ies, tank tops, hats, coffee mugs, water 
bottles, stuffed animals, frisbees, stickers 
and MANY more fun items to show your 
Camp T spirit. 

 ~Mrs. Amber

— Camp Tannadoonah —
Gearing up for full capacity



FOR SALE:
For sale: Melges MC with trailer.  Hull # 247 
Reconditioned two years ago and sailed for the last two 
years. All new lines, many new parts.  Solid, fully func-
tional, sails well. PRICE REDUCED AGAIN

 NOW JUST $600 (OBO). 
 476-1680, or email onlinebarker@gmail.com

Jet Ski lift for sale - PWC cantilever lift, 
750lb capacity and 51”beam. Price $500. Call 574-220-
0407

Vinyl boat lift cover. $295. Call 574-596-
2154.

LOST:
Floated away from North Shore home sometime before 
Halloween, Turtle raft, made out of deck material 
with Styrofoam floats on the underneath on short rope. 
Please contact Mike at (574) 286-3135

FOUND:
White cushion, looks like a 
boat cushion, 
washed up on west side 
after the big storms last 
week. Call Ron or Katie 
(269) 476-9317 to claim.

Found: One Pelican kayak paddle.  Sitting 
on end of Dugan pier or call 269-832-5588.

FOR RENT:
Interested in a unique fun vacation? Check out our 
Florida Village house at ourhome4rent.com/
cjp Call 574-596-2154 for more info.

For rent: Three bedroom, one full bath with tub and 
shower, lakefront house on Birch Lake. 
New granite kitchen and new stainless appliances with 
dishwasher, washer and dryer also.   Nice pier with big 
platform.  Plenty of parking.  Beautiful sunsets all year 
long. Possible ski, pontoon, row boat, and sailboats 
available for rent also. Sleeps six in beds plus room for 
more.  Contact Pat McGann call/text 574-532-5377.  

FREE:
Small children’s rowboat, 8’ long, free to a 

good home. Contact Jon @ 574 339-6492

Two sets of men’s golf clubs with 
bags, free to someone who wants them, leave a 
msg at 574-299-0705 ~ Bob

SERVICES:
I do sewing and mending at fair prices - zip-
pers, hemming, small alterations; call Kathy at 476-
9317

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Talk With A Live Person

ADVANTAGE PLUMBING INC.
VOTED NILES
BUSINESS OF

THE YEAR! Let Us Show You Why We Were
Voted Business Of The Year! 

2400 N 5th ● Niles, MI
269-687-7192 Niles, MI

866-751-1470 Toll Free

After Hours
Emergency
Service

Complete Plumbing Service - If there’s water to it, we do it.

Top 10 Reasons to Choose ADVANTAGE PLUMBING
● Licensed Plumbers 
● Drug-Free Employees 
● Criminal Background Checked Employees 
● No Surprises with the Bill - You know the Cost Before the Work is Done 
● 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
● True 24-Hour Emergency Service 
● Fully Stocked Trucks - “Warehouse on Wheels”
● Clean and Professional Technicians in Uniforms 
● Longest Warranties in the Business    
● Our Phones are Always Answered by a Customer Service Employee 

During Business Hours

● Bonus  — The Only Attitude You Will Receive is a Good One!

wwwwwwaaddvvaannttaaggeepplluummbbiinnggiinncc..nneett

Major Credit Cards Accepted

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS



2022 BLYC OFFICERS 
Barb Cassady (E) .............................Commodore
574-229-9815 .......... barbcassady49@gmail.com 
Deb Hall (Cove) ....................Vice Commodore
219-765-8691 .......................bdeh@sbcglobal.net
Deb Spratt, Treasurer (N) ................476-2113

debspratt@comcast.net
Mike Sheffieck, Secretary (W) ......................
708-220-1506 ............. mcsheffieck@gmail.com
Steve Frew, Fleet Captain (E) 708-285-2999

stephenbfrew@gmail.com
BLYC Directors 

Angela Bergan (E) .............................561-603-5522
berganfsu@aol.com

Greg Bolin (W) ...........................................476-2420
gbolin31@aol.com

Ed Chester (E) ........................................... 476-1010
ed@chesterlawoffice.com

Karen Curtis-Miller (E) .......................574-261-6712 
krcurtismiller@gmail.com

Terry Dugan (S) .........................................476-2814
s581122@aol.com

Bernie Garceau ......................................... 476-9862
bgarceau@norcoind.com

Chas Grundy (E) ................................574-315-0217
chas.grundy@gmail.com

Deb Hall (Cove) ......................................... 476-7226
bdeh@sbcglobal.net 

Patty Luecht (E)  .......................................476-2615
pgalloway4@yahoo.com

P. Com. Pat McGann (E) ...................574-532-5377
pat@mcgannhay.com

Laura Pence (E) ....................lpence3@gmail.com
Sarah Petty (N) ...................................564-274-9202

sarahkpetty@gmail.com
Claudia Phipps (N) ................................... i476-7073

claudia2154@gmail.com 
Vickie Rogers (C) ......................................476-2383

tvrogers@frontier.com
Rick Russwurm (N) ...................................476-2407

paramountp@aol.com

Scott Troeger (E) .......................................476-9898
scott.troeger@btlaw.com

Phil Vitale (E) ...........................................476-1680
sailorphil@philvitale.com

or onlinebarker@gmail.com
Sandy Vitale (E) ........................................ 476-1680

sv6102@gmail.com
Dan Waxman (E), ....................................317-506-1680

DWaxman@versiti.org
Denny Weesner .................................219-765-8602

dkwees@cs.com 
Sue Williams (S) ........................................476-8886

smwillia@comcast.net

OTHER ATTENDEES
Paul Fallon (E) .................. Chairman, Water Quality
476-1467 ...........................pauljfallon@gmail.com
Blair Garceau (E) .............Chairman, Homeowners 
476-9862 ................................blairgarceau@gmail.com

blairgarceau@gmail.com

2022 BLYC OFFICERS & DIRECTORS2022 BLYC OFFICERS & DIRECTORS

$____  -  BLYC Member Dues ($30 / year)

$____  -  BLYC Associate Member* Dues  ($10 / year)
*Associate membership is available to current associate members 

and for non-lake residents who wish to support the BLYC

$____  -  Homeowners’ Assoc. ($10 / year)

$____  -  Sailing Fees ($15 / year)

$____  -  Building Improvement Fund

$____  -  FIREWORKS FUND

$____  -  Water Quality Program

$____  -  Milfoil/Loosestrife Eradication

$____  -  Safety Committee

$____  -  Other non-party related expenses

$____  -  BLYC Roof Fund

$____  -  BLYC AED Fund

$____  -  Misc.

Total contribution:

$__________________

Name_________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to
BLYC

 and mail to Deb Spratt, Treasurer
18100 Farmington Hills Dr.

South Bend, IN 46637

BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB
THE TIME IS RIGHT

TO PAY YOUR DUES!
Support the BLYC, support our Lake, support our Community!

 Now you can go online at HTTP://BIRCHLAKEYACHTCLUB.COM to pay your dues 

Boats that are not IN the Boat Parade 
should stay clear and out of the route.

This message is brought to you by the Homeowners Association of Birch Lake

HOW TO BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
Tip No 4:  
STAY 

CLEAR OF 
THE BOAT 
PARADE!
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